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The Newtonian dynamics of a one-dimensional system with a complex order parameter and an
anharmonic potential energy of the Landau type is examined in a wide temperature range using nu-
merical Monte Carlo —molecular dynamics simulations. Results are discussed with an emphasis on
the incommensurate Peierls systems. Dispersive-mode behavior found previously in the quartic re-
gion near TMF can be followed to lower temperatures where the frequency of the phonon mode de-
creases and the damping increases. Below 0.4TMF the dynamic structure factor is characterized by
the overdamped mode down to 0.3TMF, when the separation between the phase and the amplitude
mode becomes effective. The relation between the different regimes in S(k, co) and the pseudogap in
the electronic spectrum is also briefly discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The lattice dynamics of several quasi-one-dimensional
chain compounds has been studied carefully in a wide
temperature range during the last 15 years. ' Particular
attention has been paid to the dynamics of phonons with
wave vectors close to the wave vector of the Peierls tran-
sition. These measurements gave the dynamic structure
factor with an underdamped phonon mode at high tem-
peratures which first transforms to the overdamped
structure as the temperature is lowered and then to the
phase and amplitude modes at low temperatures. In ad-
dition, the sharp central (co=0) peak is observed in the
vicinity of the temperature T, where the three-
dimensional phase transition occurs.
The interpretation of these features requires a clear
separation between the effects of the strong one-
dimensional correlations and the effects of the interchain
coupling, which finally leads to the Peierls transition at a
finite temperature. In this paper we address the question
of the dynamics of a strictly one-dimensional system and
argue that all described features except for the central
peak at T may be understood within this framework.
The various temperature regimes are determined. It ap-
pears that the conventional picture in which the
amplitude-phase separation is usually assumed to hold
immediately below the one-dimensional mean-field transi-
tion temperature TMF is incorrect. Instead, we obtain a
well-defined underdamped phonon around TM„and the
amplitude-phase separation starts only below 0.3 TM„
preceded by a temperature region between 0.4TM„and
0.3TM„ in which the Peierls phonon is overdamped. Our
results are relevant to experiments on chain compounds
that are carried out in the one-dimensional region above
the temperature of the dimensional crossover T„. How-
ever, some qualitative features remain unchanged, even
when the interchain coupling is included, as can be seen
from experiments, except for the occurrence of the cen-
tral peak near T, which seems to superimpose to the
one-dimensional (1D) behavior.
MODEL
The model of the one-dimensional system considered
here is given by the Lagrangian
I, =Idx[m la, ql' cia„ql' —alyl' (b—/4)lql'—] .
In the Peierls system the complex field g(x)=[Pi(x)
+i/2(x)]/&2 describes the deformations of the lattice
with wave vectors near 2kF (in what follows we measure
the wave vector in the Peierls systems relative to 2kF).
The coefficients of the Lagrangian for the Peierls system
are obtained from the high-temperature Landau expan-
sion of the electronic free energy with respect to deforma-
tion. The result is
a =a'ln( T/TMF )
=a'(T/TMF —1) near TMF,
(2)
b = [7$(3)/8n]vF(a'/T)
c =2a 'vF /(2~T )
Here k& 1 denotes a dimensionless electron-phonon
coupling constant, I is the mass of the system per unit
cell, and coo is the bare phonon frequency. Below TMF
the values of all coefficients are fixed to their values at
TM„except for the coefficient a in which the dependence
of the form (T/TM„—1) is retained. This procedure
gives a correct description of phonons for T «TM„
apart from some numerical factors of the order of unity
that emerge in the low-temperature approach. A similar
Lagrangian applies in the case when the electrons corre-
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lated by Coulomb interactions (g ) A, ) follow the lattice
adiabatically. Note that the Lagrangian (1) describes a
system with inertial dynamics —the damping effects
which come, for example, from nonadiabatic corrections
of the electronic response to the phonon field or from im-
purities are not taken into account. It turns out, in fact,
that the damping effects which come from the nonlineari-
ties in the Lagrangian (1) are dominant in S(k, a3) over
other sources of damping in the 1D Peierls system.
We are going to consider the dynamics of the system in
the temperature range where it behaves classically and
calculate its dynamical structure factor S(k, co) defined as
S(k, co) = f dt dx( ti1( xt)g, (, 0) )exp( ikx+—ia3t )
= f dt dx ( ij/2(x, t)ij'j3(0, 0) )exp( —ikx+i cot ) .
(and K) which is neither II, (E, ) nor Qb (Eb), but the
sum of them:
A=A, +Ah, K=K, +Kb . (9)
TABLE I. Temperature dependence of scales for the Peierls
system for t:—T/TNIp 1.
8 =0.375t /(1 —t )
0 = 1.14K, ' co t 'b COO0 =A, ' coo(1 —t)'
Kb =5.07(T~p/vF)t'
K, =4.44( T~p/vF )(1—t )'
u =0.23K, ' ~0(vF /T~p)(~c)'/ /b =0.672TNIp/(A, mcoo)
GENERAL PROPERTIES OF S(k, co)
(3) The dependence of the affinity factors A, K, and
(mc)' /b on the temperature in the Peierls case are
given in Table I.
It is convenient to express the results for the dynamic
structure factor (3) in terms of reduced variables. The di-
mensional analysis shows that only one dimensionless pa-
rameter can be obtained from the coefficients of the La-
grangian (1) and the temperature T. It is
NUMERICAL METHOD
The calculation of the universal function s(8,v, v) is
done by simulating the system numerically. We use for
that purpose the discrete counterpart of the system de-
scribed by the Lagrangian (1):
8=(bT/laic)(ella )' (4)
This parameter plays the role of a reduced temperature.
For the Peierls system [see Eqs. (2)], it is a function of
T/T~F only:
The dynamic structure factor S(k, ai) may be written us-
ing a dimensionless function s as
S(k, ai) = [(mc)'/ /b]s(6, k/K, co/0),
where 0 and K are appropriate combinations of m, a, b c,
and T with dimensions of the frequency and wave vector,
respectively. Note that the choice of 0 and K is not
unique since an extra factor which is a function of 6 does
not change their dimension. In fact, the choice of 0 and
K fixes the definition of s. Note also that, although 0 and
IC may be temperature dependent, the form (profile) of
S(k, co) is determined by 6 only (or T/TNtF in the Peierls
case) since E and 0 are only the affinity factors of this
form.
Let us mention some possible choices for 0 and K.
Two of them are
m
—1/2( b7 /c 1/2)1/3b —Pl
—c
—1/2(by / 1/2)1/3b C
The first one is appropriate for the Peierls system for
T/T~„—1, but not for T/T~„&&1 since Ab, Kb~0 as
T/T~„~O. The reverse is true for the second choice.
Therefore, in order to present S(k, co) in both tempera-
ture regions, it seems convenient to make a choice for A
(10)
where the distance between succeeding nodes is taken as
unity. It should be further noted that the numerical
values of the parameters of the Lagrangian, m, a, b, c,
and the temperature T, that one uses in the simulation
(denoting them by m„a„b„c„and T„res pectively)
need not be those found in real physical systems. Only
the values of the reduced, dimensionless variables 8, ~,
and v are important. Moreover, even m„a„b„c„and
T, may be taken as dimensionless. A typical set of values
that we use is m, =2, a, = —2, b, =8, c, =2, and T, =0.4.
Different values leading to the same 8, ~, and v are used
to check the scaling property of S(k, co) given by Eqs.
(6)—(9). Various sets of parameters are also used to test
the effects of discreteness and the effect of the finite size
of the system. These tests finally allow us to perform the
simulations on a relatively small system consisting of 128
nodes (particles) with periodic boundary conditions.
The numerical simulation is a combination of Monte
Carlo (MC) and molecular dynamics (MD) methods. The
Monte Carlo method is used to generate the initial
configurations in the phase space for the MD runs. For
each set of parameters, we perform 20 MC runs. From
each of these runs, 20 configurations are extracted. The
MD evolution is performed on these 400 configurations
using the algorithm proposed by Beeman. The typical
time step h, =0.2 is short enough to ensure energy con-
servation during runs to a few parts per thousand. MD
runs are relatively short (1280 steps), but long enough to
ensure good resolution in frequency. The structure factor
for each wave vector is found as an average over 400
Fourier transforms.
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Returning to the Monte Carlo part of the calculation,
one first recognizes that the Maxwell distribution for ve-
locities of particles may be directly generated by the usu-
al means of producing normal distributions. The prob-
lem is actually to generate the Boltzmann distribution for
the particle positions. Because of the quartic term in the
potential energy, the direct procedure is not possible in
this case. Instead, we use the well-known metropolis al-
gorithm to generate a large number of configurations.
However, even then, the starting configuration for the
metropolis sequence should not be chosen entirely at ran-
dom since that would require a very long "thermaliza-
tion" part of the MC run. A possible way to choose a
suitable starting configuration is to find some approxi-
mate scheme of solving for the distribution (i.e. , produc-
ing its representative members). One way to do that is to
consider the independent nodes (c =0) first and solve the
distribution for the moduli
~ g„~ of the vectors describing
the particle positions. The angles (y„+i—g„) between
succeeding vectors are produced as the second step using
the modified distribution in which the term c
~
g„—itj„+, ~
is replaced by c ~1t„~ ~g„+,~(y„—y„+, ) . Both steps may
be performed using the normal distribution generators.
The thermalization part of the MC run consists of 800
sweeps along the chain in which the metropolis pro-
cedure is repeated on each particle. The configurations
used for the molecular-dynamics calculations are then
taken after every 300 sweeps in order to reduce their mu-
tual correlation.
Let us mention a few ways in which the errors that
may arise in this approach may be estimated and con-
trolled.
(i) The effect of discreteness may be considered as
unimportant if the correlation length is much larger than
unity (lattice constant). We evaluate the static structure
factor using only the MC method as well as using the
configurations obtained during the MD runs. The results
are consistent, indicating that the error is always less
than 1% for the integral f dk S(k). The correlation
length is found to be between 5 and 15 lattice units. Its
temperature dependence is checked against transfer-
matrix calculations, showing a very good agreement.
(ii) In the MD evolution we control not only the con-
servation of the overall energy, but also the conservation
of the angular momentum with respect to the axis per-
pendicular to the (g„P2) plane. This also indicates an er-
ror of the order of one part per thousand (measured rela-
tive to the [l(], ,]B,l([„,).
(iii) The symmetry of the system with respect to ex-
change of 1tj, and pz [see Eq. (3)] may be used to estimate
the error in s(8, ir, v). The relative error for the integral
of this quantity over co is of the order of 1%.
(iv) The quality of the initial configuration given by
MC runs may be tested by comparing the ratio of the to-
tal potential and kinetic energies before and after the MD
evolution. The difference is not significant. Similar tests
show that the temperature of the system measured in the
molecular dynamics as a mean kinetic energy and the
temperature that enters as a parameter in the Monte Car-
lo procedure do not differ very much. We find
TMc = ( TMz& ) +b TMo with b TMo /TMC -0.02. In gen-
eral, the static averages may be done using the MC
method only and compared with the results of the MC-
MD method we just described. We compared the poten-
tial energy and static correlation functions, which again
indicates an error of the order of 1%.
Finally, we would like to say that this combination of
MC and MD methods was not, to our knowledge, used
very much in the literature (a similar scheme was pro-
posed in Ref. 8). However, the method itself has several
advantages. The most important are the following.
(a) The method is much better than the pure molecular
dynamics for systems in which some kind of decoupling
between different subsystems (or degrees of freedom) ex-
ists. It is generally very difficult to realize whether or not
the decoupling exists to some extent. In our system we
know that the system becomes quasiharmonic much
above (phonons) and much below (amplitudons and
phasons) the mean-field transition temperature TM„. In
these regimes the molecular-dynamics method (in which
the contact with the external thermal bath is not explicit-
ly included) would require a very long run to sample the
entire phase space (for our system the movement in the k
space is very slow). In the MC-MD method the MD runs
start with many different and representative initial
configurations, and this problem does not appear.
(b) The temperature of the system for the molecular-
dynamics calculation may be easily chosen from the be-
ginning. There is no need for various procedures of
"heating" and "cooling. " The thermalization part of the
MD run is not needed either.
RESULTS
The function s(6, ir, v) for i'd=0 is shown in Figs. 1 and
2 for different values of the parameter 6 [or T/TMF via
Eq. (5)]. For special values of 6 (6=0.20, 6=2.0,6= ~ ), the dependence of s(8, ir, co) on the wave vector ~
is shown in Figs. 3(a), 4, and 5. Since S(k, co) is an even
function of co, only the co + 0 part is shown.
We start our discussion with high temperatures. The
frequency of the k =0 phonon diminishes and the damp-
ing increases as the temperature is lowered toward TM„.
However, the frequency of the k =0 phonon is finite at
T= TM„, as can be seen from Fig. 5, although the quad-
ratic a term in the Lagragian (1) vanishes. Note that
a =0 corresponds to the complete softening in the con-
ventional picture of the Peierls-Kohn phonon where the
quartic b term is neglected. The dispersion of the phonon
branch starts at co&=0.71Qb, while the dependence on
the wave vector follows from the Lorentz invariance of
the Lagrangian with the characteristic velocity
u =(c/m )'
For the Peierls case the ratio of the frequency
~& and the
frequency co&=A, ' coo of the amplitude mode obtained
from the T=0 approach ' is a pure number 0.62. The
ratio found in blue bronze (TM„=320 K; see Ref. 10) is
0.71, not very far from our result. The difference is prob-
ably due to the interchain coupling effects, which, al-
though small, are not entirely negligible. The damping of
the phonon may be also read from Fig. 5. At k =0 the
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J (dco/2~) V(k, co)= T/2m,0
I (dv/2m. )u(8, z, v)=(T/2m)[b/0 (mc)'~ ],0
for the velocity-velocity correlation function
V( k, co) =Fourier transform of ( P, (x, t)g&(0, 0) )
=co S(k, co),
and for its dimensionless counterpart
u(8, k/E, co/Q)=[b/0 (mc)'~ ]V(k, co)
=(co/0) s(6, k/E, co/Q) .
(12)
(13)
(14)
This situation is illustrated in Fig. 1(b) for a range of 8's
at Ic=0 and in Fig. 3(b) for a range of x's at 8=0.20. The
s(ce, K, vI
-3O
-2o
-10
/
0 1
FIG. 5. Dynamic structure factor as a function of reduced
variables at T = TMF {quartic case, 8= ~ ).
the k =0 phonon becomes overdamped. Figure 4 shows
the situation just above this point (6 = 1.6,
T/TM„=0. 44). The situation with the overdamped
k =0 phonon persists down to 0.3TM„(8=0.8).
Below 8=0.6 the behavior of s(8,0, v) is shown in Fig.
1. In this region the damping starts to diminish, and the
phason and amplitudon peak appear. The phason peak is
dominant in S(k, co). However, the phase and amplitude
modes contribute equally to the well-known sum rule
widths of the phason and amplitudon peaks in S(k, co)
are equal and linear in temperature. The reason for that
follows from the picture in which the dynamics of phase
and amplitude fluctuations are separated. Even when
both of them are harmonic and free of damping, the
phase fiuctuations enter into S(k, co ) through exp(ig) and
thus convolute w'ith amplitude fluctuations.
The comparison with experiment in the temperature
region T(&TM„ is not straightforward. The phase and
amplitude separation can be seen in the experiment as
well as the equipartition of the oscillator strength be-
tween these modes. The temperature dependence of
S(k, co) in the real system is modified below T, by 3D
couplings which generally cause faster transformation to-
ward the Peierls phase. Below T the Bragg elastic peak
appears at the Peierls wave vector instead of the diffuse
spot. In blue bronze ' Tz = 182 K is considerably
higher than 0.3TM„, and strictly one-dimensional phase-
amplitude separation may not actually be seen there. The
situation may be better in transition-metal tetrachal-
cogenides (MX~)„I, where the ratio TM„/T~ is higher.
However, more detailed neutron experiments on these
compounds are needed for a comparison.
Considering strictly one-dimensional (incommensurate
Peierls) systems, our simulations, combined with previous
knowledge, may give a rather complete picture of what is
going on in the lattice. We may now ask, what is the im-
plication of our results on the electronic subsystem?
ELECTRONIC PSEUDOGAP
It is well known that lattice fluctuations toward the
Peierls state show up in the electronic spectrum as a
pseudogap which transforms to the ordinary gap below
the three-dimensional Peierls temperature. Above the
transition the density of states in the pseud ogap
inAuences the optical, electrical, and magnetic properties
of the system. ' Different forms for the pseudogap have
been predicted in the literature within two basically
different approaches. In the first approach, " elaborated
many years ago, the pseudogap was calculated from the
low-order electronic self-energy correction due to cou-
pling to the Kohn-Peierls phonons. The important point
in this calculation is that under appropriate conditions'
only the static structure factor S(q) of the lattice enters
in the expression for the self-energy. Combined with a
numerical transfer-matrix calculation of the static struc-
ture factor, this led to the determination of the electron-
ic density of states in a wide temperature range above and
below TM„. This approach is valid only provided that
the higher-order corrections to the electron self-energy
are not important. Later on this was partially improved
by calculating the electron self-energy to infinite order in
the external random field' with the static correlation
function given by S(q).
A11 these calculations" ' predict an electronic density
of states which slowly decreases toward the center of the
pseudogap. A much faster (exponential) decrease of the
density of states was found in the second, essentially low-
ternperature, approach. In this approach, which was
thought to apply up to very close to TM„, the phase-
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amplitude separation was assumed from the outset and
the perturbative effect of the phase and amplitude Auc-
tuations on the electrons with an ordinary gap in their
spectrum was considered.
Our results for S(k, co) allow us to comment on these
two results to the pseudogap. While the first approach
definitively does not apply at very low temperatures
where the second approach is correct, it is also clear that
the second approach based on the amplitude-phase sepa-
ration does not apply above 0.3TM„, where the dynamics
of the system is described by a single mode. It seems ap-
propriate to use the first approach in this temperature
range, especially above 0.4TMF.
CONCLUSION
The transformation of the phonon to the amplitude
and phase mode on lowering the temperature are studied
for the one-dimensional Peierls system. The situation
near TMF was quantitatively compared with the experi-
mental findings on blue bronze. For lower temperatures
only qualitative comparison is possible because of the in-
creasing importance of interchain couplings. Tempera-
ture regions with different shapes of the electronic pseu-
dogap are identified.
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